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2016 RSCA AGM2016 RSCA AGM2016 RSCA AGM2016 RSCA AGM    
Nearly 80 RSCA members attended our 2016 AGM at the Commercial 
Club ‘Banksia Room’. 
 A section of the car park was taken over by the RSCA with a number 
of members cars on display. It was great to see Malcolm’s new Jag, even 
if it was referred to as ‘Malcolms New Bucket of Bolts by a member who 
probably is still hiding from Malcolm’s wrath, 

 Lunch was next 
on the list and we 
ordered from the 
food available at the 
Commercial Club 
Bistro, assisted by a 
$10 subsidy for each 
attending member. 
 During lunch, we 
were entertained by 
a selection of photos 
from RSCA events 
provided by Harry 
Greenhalg - thanks 

Harry, they were great. 
 Once the meal was 
out of the way, the AGM 
commenced. 
 Reports were given 
by President Howard 
(printed page 11) and 
also Treasurer Bryan. 
 No election for the 
Executive, Committee 
or Club Officers was 
necessary as all 
positions had a single 
nominated person, who 
was automatically elected. The list of roles and people filling them can be 
found on page 4 of Open Topics. 
 We have a new face on the Committee - welcome Alan Brink. Bruce 
Gibbens, Rudi van der Hulst and Terry Betts chose not to seek re-election 
- thanks to all of them for their support and work within the RSCA. 
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Following the formal part of the 
meeting, the Memorial Trophy was 
presented by this years organisers Terry 
and Ann Gaye. Unfortunately the 
winners, Peter and Deborah Cooper 
weren’t present to collect the trophy, but 

will be present next year to 
organise the 2017 event! While in 
the lime-light, Terry and Anne 
also presented Michael Mohr an 
award for his “On-The-Road-
Repairs” 

Howard then presented the Clubby of 
the Year award. This years recipient 
was Harry Greenhalgh. 
 Harry attends many of our events, 
Club meetings, provides help and 
assistance at Club events and runs, 
provides the majority of photos printed 
in our magazine and produced this 
years AGM slide show. Well done 
Harry, and thanks. 

 Editor John then presented 
the Lesley Frede ‘Scribe of the 
Year trophy to John Carthew. 
John has provided 2 stand out ar-
ticles for the magazine this last 
year - one in verse in edition #200 
and an amazing alliteration in edi-
tion # 202.  
 This drew the AGM to a 
close, but true to RSCA form, the talk and enjoyment of each others 

company continued for a considerable time.    John Allott 
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January 
 

Mon 9 NO GENERAL MEETING IN JANUARY 
 

Wed 11 NO MID-WEEK RUN IN JANUARY 
 

Sun 15 Cars and Coffee - 10am, 3rd Sunday of the month at Gateway, 

  meet for coffee, and see where the day leads, stay for 30mins, go 
  for a drive with others, or have a leisurely brunch. Nothing   
  planned, see what happens. A folding chair may be useful. 
 

Sun 29 Social gathering at the Commercial Golf Resort.  Meet with  

  other RSCA members for a relaxed time at 5pm to 6pm on the  
  last Sunday of each month. Stay for a meal if you want 
 

February 
 

Sun 5 RSCA Picnic at the Pub:- 4pm This is the RSCA’s biggest event 

  when we try to have all our members and their cars together in  
  one spot. This year we are requesting ALL Heritage Plated car  

  owners to bring their cars for annual RSCA inspection. Parking to 
  the rear of the car park on a grassed area. See Pages 9 & 16 
 

Mon 13 Monthly Meeting.  "The Elizabeth Room" of the Commercial   

  Club.  Enter from the rear of the Commercial Club. - 7.45 pm 
 

Wed 15 Mid Week Run - Yarrawonga  - Depart Gateway 9am for 

  Rutherglen & Parkers Pies for morning coffee. Then via Corowa & 

  Mulwala to Yarrawonga for lunch. Noel for details 0408 551 481 
 

Sun 19 Cars and Coffee - 10am, 3rd Sunday of the month at Gateway, 

  meet for coffee, and see where the day leads, stay for 30mins, go 
  for a drive with others, or have a leisurely brunch. Nothing   

  planned, see what happens. A folding chair may be useful. 
 

Sun 26 Social gathering at the Commercial Golf Resort.  Meet with  

  other RSCA members for a relaxed time at 5pm to 6pm on the  

  last Sunday of each month. Stay for a meal if you want 
 

March 
 

Sun 5 Picnic on the Lake - Yarrawonga. Take you picnic lunch and 

  enjoy it on the foreshore of Lake Mulwala. Depart Gateway at  
  9am. See page 19 

Coming Club Events 
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Mon 13 Monthly Meeting.  "The Elizabeth Room" of the Commercial   

  Club.  Enter from the rear of the Commercial Club. - 7.45 pm 
  Guest Speaker will be David Buckley 
 

Wed 15 Mid Week Run - Holbrook. Depart Gateway 9am for Jindera  

  Pioneer Museum for scones & tea or coffee. Travel via 
  Walbundrie & Culcairn to Holbrook for lunch. 

  Malcolm for details 0418691296 
 

Sun 19 Cars and Coffee - 10am, 3rd Sunday of the month at Gateway, 

  meet for coffee, and see where the day leads, stay for 30mins, go 

  for a drive with others, or have a leisurely brunch. Nothing   
  planned, see what happens. A folding chair may be useful.   
  (Maybe check out the Chryslers on the Murray Display) 
 

Mon/Fri 20/24 - Gosford Motor Museum Trip. Depart Gateway at 9am, 

  Overnight at Forbes, Bathurst and Gosford (2). Return home is at 
  your discretion - stay longer, deviate or run down the freeway.  
  Contact Gordon on 0427215233 to make a booking. see page 32 
 

Sun 26  Jindera Swap and Show & Shine- own arrangements 
 

Sun 26 Social gathering at the Commercial Golf Resort.  Meet with  

  other RSCA members for a relaxed time at 5pm to 6pm on the  

  last Sunday of each month. Stay for a meal if you want 
 

April 
 

Mon 10 Monthly Meeting.  "The Elizabeth Room" of the Commercial   

  Club.  Enter from the rear of the Commercial Club. - 7.45 pm 
 

Wed 12 Mid Week Run - Beechworth. Depart Gateway 9am for Corowa 

  & morning coffee at the local bakery. Then to Beechworth via  

  Rutherglen, Chiltern & Barnawartha  for lunch. 
  Malcolm for details 0418691296 
 

Sun 16 Cars and Coffee - NOT ON THIS MONTH DUE TO EASTER 
 

Sun 23 2 Wheel and 4 Wheel Excursion - Another of Noels ‘different’  

  trips. Drive to Porpunkah and Ride the Rail Trail to Myrtleford.  

  That makes it down hill most of the way, (just for Bryan) 
  Your bikes will be transported to and from the event, so get a bike 
  and get fit - you have 4 months !CMore details next magazine. 
  (I need to see our Treasurer in his Lycra’s - my imagination 

  doesn’t stretch that far - maybe the lycra won’t either!!! - Ed) 



  

PICNIC AT THE PUBPICNIC AT THE PUBPICNIC AT THE PUBPICNIC AT THE PUB    
Sun 5th FebruarySun 5th FebruarySun 5th FebruarySun 5th February    
Commencing 4pmCommencing 4pmCommencing 4pmCommencing 4pm    
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MotorclassicaMotorclassicaMotorclassicaMotorclassica    
 Is it worth the trip to 

and from Melbourne just to 
look at cars? When it is 
Motorclassica at the 
Melbourne Exhibition 

Building, the answer has to 
be an emphatic YES! 
 As is usual at this 
event, I never quite know 

where to look - the latest 

Of course there are 
always Lamborghinis to 
dream about. 

  

Supercars, old Rollers and 
Merc’s, barn finds and 
restored classics for the 

Auction and the outside 
Club displays are always 
worth a long slow wander. 

Whatever your taste in cars, there is 
something for everybody - Why not 
make the trip next year - It’s a good 

thing to do. 

John Allott 
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President’s  
AGM Report 

If you have a vehicle on ‘Club Plates’ and you have 
not yet renewed your Club membership for 2017, 

then your car is UNREGISTERED and you will be 

liable for a considerable fine if stopped by the police. 
DON’T RISK IT, PAY YOU MEMBERSHIP NOW. 

 Our club has had a busy year filled with 
interesting events and thanks must go to our 
event coordinators and their assistants for their 

work in creating and running events for our 
member’s enjoyment. 
 Whilst thanking members, I would also like to thank those members 
who have contributed articles and photos to our club magazine and the 

members who help each issue to get the magazine ready to post. Then a 
big thanks to John, our editor, who puts our magazine together each 
issue – not a small job. 
 This year’s National Motoring Heritage day was a great success for 

our club, with 49 member’s cars attending, well done. 
 Historic Winton is another major event on our calendar, and this 
year’s event was well attended by our members.  
 This year Bruce and Dianne were again struck with serious health 

problems and our thoughts are with them for a speedy recovery.  
 I would like to acknowledge a special thanks to those members who 
got together for a working bee at Bruce and Dianne’s house to help them 
with some essential gardening+. well done. 

 The Clubby of the year Trophy this year has been awarded to Harry 
Greenhalgh.. 
 Finally, a thank you to our outgoing committee and club officers for 
their contribution to the running of our club over the past year. 

 
Happy and safe motoring 
Howard 
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Get Your 2017 RSCA Calendar 
Support our local Cancer Council 

 
 

Featuring a selection of RSCA vehicles and with some RSCA events 
filled in, these Calendars are available at less than production cost. 

 

ONLY $5.00 each 
 

 All money raised by the sales of these Calendars will be matched by the 
RSCA and the total donated to our local Cancer Council 

Here is your opportunity to see our Treasurer cringe as he writes out the 
cheque! 

 

Calendars will be available at all our events in the future, 
get yours before they are all sold. 

 

To reserve 1, 2, 3 or more, call Noel Ferri on 0408 551 481. 
 

A Special Thanks goes to Harry and Averil Greenhalgh,  
David Anderson and Hugh Mc Minn who planned, obtained pictures 

and organised this calendar for the RSCA and the Cancer Council 
 

---- THANKS GUYS ---- 
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Majestic VannersMajestic VannersMajestic VannersMajestic Vanners    
2106 Van2106 Van2106 Van2106 Van----InInInIn    

 Just a few shots of the panel vans that were in town for their 2016 
Nationals. They were scheduled for Noriel Park but they would have 

needed a boat to get in. 

 They decided to go to 
Gateway Island which turned out 
great. A lot of money spent on 
these vans and they looked 

great. 

Harry 
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Have you got your calendar yet? What started as a suggestion 
from Noel Ferri at a meeting has grown into a wonderful addition 

to the RSCA. Thanks to Noel, Harry & Averil, and Dave Anderson and a 
number of RSCA members who selected photographs, worked out dates 
for the pre-filled in calendar, and generally brought the whole project 
together in a very short time. Also thanks to Hugh McMinn from 
Cootamundra who did all the computer work and Atlas Printing of 
Cootamundra for a great job. Numbers of Calendars are limited - if you 
want one, contact Noel on 0408 551 481 and place an order. The price is 
only $5 with all proceeds going to the Cancer Council. The RSCA will 
match the amount raised and add that to the donation. 

Picnic in the Park has moved to the Kinross Woolshed, so the 
RSCA will hold our PICNIC AT THE PUB on Sunday 5th Feb. 

starting at 4pm. The display area is a large grassed area at the rear of 
the Kinross Hotel parking area. Bring you own Picnic or purchase food 
and drinks from the Hotel Bistro. This year, we are asking all Heritage 
registered vehicle owners to bring their cars to the display, to enable the 
RSCA to verify the vehicle and to produce a photographic record (as is 
now required) of each vehicle. 

At the AGM we had some of our Club Officers not seek 
re-election. Thanks to Bruce Gibbens, Rudi van der Hulst and 

Terry Betts for your contributions made to the RSCA over the past years. 
The RSCA is fortunate that we have people willing to take on the roles 
within the Club with minimal arm-twisting. Welcome Alan Brink to the 
Committee and also to the role of Memberships Officer. 

Have you noticed the CARS AND COFFEE advertised in Coming 
Events. This event will be held on the 3rd Sunday of every month 

(except December) and is a social gathering. Meet at the Gateway at 
10am, have a coffee, examine the cars, have a chat, and if you want, you 
can go for a spur-of-the-moment run with some of the other members 
present. Stay as long as you like, half an hour or half the day, it’s your 
choice.  

Celebrations at Historic Winton on 27 & 28 May 2017, include a 
Heritage Display, 110 years of Douglas and Excelsior motorbikes, 

80 years of Volvo and the Rob Roy Hill Climb, 60 years of Nissan Skyline 
and Toyota Corona, 50 years of Ford Falcon GT and Holden Torana. 
 

Nuts and BoltsNuts and BoltsNuts and BoltsNuts and Bolts    
(Ramblings from the Editor) 
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Attention Heritage Attention Heritage Attention Heritage Attention Heritage 
Plate Car OwnersPlate Car OwnersPlate Car OwnersPlate Car Owners    
 

Because of changes to Because of changes to Because of changes to Because of changes to 
regulations, the first annual regulations, the first annual regulations, the first annual regulations, the first annual 
RSCA inspection day for RSCA inspection day for RSCA inspection day for RSCA inspection day for 
your plated car will be your plated car will be your plated car will be your plated car will be 
held at the KINROSS PUBheld at the KINROSS PUBheld at the KINROSS PUBheld at the KINROSS PUB    
on Sunday 5th Februaryon Sunday 5th Februaryon Sunday 5th Februaryon Sunday 5th February    

 

Combined with our annual 
RSCA Picnic, you are 
requested to attend. 

 

It will commence at 4pm in the grassed area to the 
rear of the Pub. Enter via the car-park and look for 
marshalls to direct you to your parking position. 

Bring a Picnic with you or purchase your meal from 
the Pub. (and don’t forget the Aerogard) 

You can watch over your car from the covered deck 
at the rear of the pub, or set up your chairs in the 

shade in the parking area. 
There is a children's play area available. 

    

The RSCA is required to keep a photo record/file of H plated cars 
so we will have the cars photographed on the day. 
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Isuzu Bellets in AlburyIsuzu Bellets in AlburyIsuzu Bellets in AlburyIsuzu Bellets in Albury    
 What a great day for a car show. (not!) 

 The Isuzu Bellets Car Club had a Show at Blacklocks, Lavington but 
the weather was not kind. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 They came from as far as 
Queensland and we gave them 
rain, sorry guys. In all, they were 

in good spirits and intended not 
letting the weather stop them. 
 Sorry about the photos, as 
you can see not a good day for 

cameras.  

Harry. 
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RSCA 2016 Christmas RSCA 2016 Christmas RSCA 2016 Christmas RSCA 2016 Christmas 
PartyPartyPartyParty    

 Held at the Wodonga Club House Bistro, our Christmas Party was a 
great success with in excess of 60 members attending. We turned the car 

park into a display area with a good number of RSCA cars being driven to 
the event. 

 It was great to see both Bruce and Dianne Gibbens in attendance. 

 The main excitement of the day 
was the release of our first RSCA 
Calendar with around 60 being sold 
on the day. Comments from around 

the room were positive as people 
worked out who owned the cars 
pictured, and appreciated the 
colour and layout of the calendar. 

 A great lunch was served - (I 
enjoyed mine and some of Joy’s as 
well!), and following lunch, people 
moved around, meeting and 

greeting friends, although I wasn’t so happy 
about the funny hats we were expected to 
wear... 
 Thanks to Gordon for organising the 

venue and menu, it was appreciated by those 
attending. 

John Allott 
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My First Car - My First Kiss 
 When I first started work, I purchased a 125cc Honda motor bike, as I 
couldn’t afford to run a car, but, if I wanted a first kiss, it rapidly became 
clear that it wasn’t going to happen with my old Honda, so a car became 

a priority. 
 The first car I test drove was a British Racing Green Triumph Spitfire 
sports car from Cobram. When Dad saw it, he convinced me I was crazy 
(it was a piece of junk), all I could see was the girls it might attract! 

 Sanity prevailed, I let the Triumph become a memory, but the  
pendulum swung the other way and I bought an old VW bug – 1100 cc, 6 
volt (mobile brown-out) from Gregory Motors here in Albury. The Beatles 
lasting ability was tested by making regular trips between Albury and a 

girlfriend about 30 miles beyond Benalla. 
 My next girlfriend (who later became my wife) has little 
understanding of things mechanical, but she understood the old VW – 
“Listen to the rubber bands twanging” she would say as I tried to get 

some acceleration out of it, and “Do I get out and push?” as it struggled 
to get up the Dederang Gap, when I was taking her back home to  
Gundowring. 
 I however achieved the impossible. (No - I’m not talking back-seat 

gymnastics!) I was stopped by a cop for speeding on the Highway at over 
60 mph. I don’t know who was more surprised, me or the cop. He was so 
stunned that he let me off with a warning, and I drove off with a smile on 
my face, a boost to my ego and the rubber bands twanging madly. 

 Even though I don’t have any pictures of my old VW, it achieved my 
goal - yes, I did score a kiss or two in it. 
 For the record, I am a masochist – here’s a shot of my second car – 

another VW, but this time a 1600cc SuperBug.    John Allott 
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The TR’s Came to AlburyThe TR’s Came to AlburyThe TR’s Came to AlburyThe TR’s Came to Albury    
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Reminder for all 
Heritage Plate Holders 
NSW and Victoria 

 It is the RESPOSIBILITY of Heritage Plate 
registered vehicle owners to maintain CURRENT 
membership of their primary club at all times. 
 The RSCA membership year runs from January 
1st to December 31st and you should renew your 
membership with the RSCA prior to 30th 
November, thus making it possible for the 
Treasurer and Committee to comply with the 
requirements of the NSW RMS prior to Christmas. 
 Failure to renew your membership prior to 
January means that your vehicle’s registration will 
NOT be valid on January 1st 2017, regardless of 
when its registration expires. 
 You will be liable for a heavy fine for driving an 
unregistered and uninsured vehicle if you are 
stopped. You may also be found to be driving an 
unroadworthy vehicle to add to your fines ! 

 

DON’T RISK IT - RENEW YOUR 
RSCA MEMBERSHIP NOW! 

If you have not yet renewed your 
membership for 2017, then please pay as 

soon as possible. 
If paying by electronic means, please 

ensure your invoice number and/or name 
is included in the reference field. 
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Southern CrossSouthern CrossSouthern CrossSouthern Cross    
Gold Anniversary RallyGold Anniversary RallyGold Anniversary RallyGold Anniversary Rally    

Sometimes, the way that I receive items for the Newsletter are worth sharing - this report is 
worthy!! 
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Wheels at WestmontWheels at WestmontWheels at WestmontWheels at Westmont    
 I don’t have any words about this event, but as they say, a picture is worth 1000 
words, so here is a whole essay! 
 Thanks Harry G for the photos. 
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Il Diavolo RossoIl Diavolo RossoIl Diavolo RossoIl Diavolo Rosso    

(The Red Devil)(The Red Devil)(The Red Devil)(The Red Devil)    
 Pietro Bordino (Il diavolo rosso - the red devil) and 
his FIAT racing career spanned only some 10 or so 

years. (There was a large gap in his and the FIAT 
racing programme because of WWI and its aftermath). 
 Born in Turin in 1887, he was the son of a FIAT 
factory watchman. He commenced his working career 

as a FIAT apprentice mechanic. Because of his small 
stature and his mechanical capability he was chosen 
by Vincenzo Lancia as a race riding mechanic and 
they competed regularly together. Bordino also shared 

the riding mechanics duties with another famous 
Italian driver Felice Nazzaro. He was also lucky 
enough to go to the USA with the FIAT team in 1908 to 

compete at Savannah in Georgia. Big prize money and corporate identity 

mass market exposure were the reason European teams were enticed to 
the USA at the time. 

 In 1911 Bordino started his 
driving career with FIAT by 

winning the Chateau Thierry 
(near Reims in France) 10 
kilometre hillclimb. He then got 
to drive the ‘Beast of Turin’, the 

28 litre FIAT S76, the car being 
purpose built for speed records. 
In 1911, he set a speed of 
120.30 mph (193.56 kph) over 

a mile at the Brooklands circuit 
in Surrey and also competed at 
the North Yorkshire Saltburn 
Sands speed trials, reaching 

116 mph (186.64kph) on the 
damp sand surface. As an aside, Bordino and his racing mechanic drove 
the fire belching race car from Brooklands to Saltburn Sands on public 
roads – a mere 200 kilometres!. In the years before the First World War, if 

car manufacturers wanted more horsepower, this just meant building a 
bigger engine. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1922 

 

The ‘Beast of Turin’ 
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 After the war years, 
Bordino returned to FIAT in 
the Tipo 802, racing in the 

September 1921 Italian 
Grand Prix at the 17.30 km 
circuit at Montichieri in 
Brescia. He managed the lap 

record of 6.54.2 but retired 
with magneto trouble on lap 
16 of 30. He also recorded 
the lap record in the next 3 

GP’s, including the French 
GP which was held on public 
roads over a 13.38 km circuit 
at Strasbourg in July of 1922. 

 Bordino’s first win in GP was in a FIAT Tipo 804 grand prix car and 

held at the new 10 km Autodromo Nazionale Monza circuit over 80 laps 
and yes it was an 800 kilometres race. The Tipo 804 was a DOHC 2 
valve per cylinder 1991cc in line 6 cylinder engined car, producing 94bhp 
at 4500rpm, and which weighed in at only 660 kg, not bad for 1922. It is 

interesting to note that the grid positions for this race were by ballot and 
not fastest practice times. Bordino beat the other famous FIAT works 
driver Felice Nazzaro by over 8 minutes in the race, which hailed him to 
the public as the fastest driver in Europe. 

 

1922 French GP 

1922 Italian GP 

Fiat 804 
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Proposed RSCA trip to Gosford - March 2017. 

DAY 1. Monday 20th March 2017. - Depart Gateway 9.00am. 
Coffee @Coolamon. Arrive Forbes approx 2.30 pm. Visit McFeeters 
Museum complex plus time to explore the town. Distance 380 kms. 
Overnight @ Forbes Golf Club Motel. Approx $105/dbl. 
 
Day 2. Tue 21/3 - Depart Forbes 8.30am. - Arrive Parke's 9.00am. 
Henry Parkes Centre offers Auto/ Farm/Craft/Memorabilia & Elvis 
museum. Depart Parkes 11.30 - lunch @ Orange. Arrive Bathurst approx 
3.00pm - time for museums, lap of circuit etc. 156 kms. Accom approx 
$100-110. 
 
Day 3. Wed 22/3 - Depart Bathurst 8.30am. - Arrive Gosford pm after a 
leisurely 280km drive via Lithgow, Katoomba, Windsor & Wiseman's 
Ferry. Time for sightseeing etc along the way. 2 nights @ Gosford. 
Approx $120 dbl/ night. 
 
Day 4. Thur 23/3 - Gosford - Options for the day include: 
1.Gosford Classic Car Museum. 1/2 day. 
2. Train trip to Sydney. 1 1/2 hours. Low cost for seniors. 
3. Ferry trip Ettalong Beach to Palm Beach. (Northern suburbs) 
4. Lost in 50's private collection Newcastle. Possible train trip. 
5. Visit set of Home & Away. 
 
Day 5. Fri 24/3 - Gosford - Options will include: 
Travel home via freeways. Travel home taking extra night via South coast 
or stay longer on Central coast. 
 
If you are interested in this trip, please contact Gordon Nicholls :- 
phone 0427 215233 or email gordon@yackandandah.com. 
 

Deposits for accommodation will be required early Jan 2017  
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 Bordino had also raced in the USA a number of times – for example 
Bordino/FIAT competed at the Los Angelis Motor speedway 1.25 mile 
(2.11km) wooden board oval track in March 1922. The 200 lap race was 

won by a Miller special, Bordino’s FIAT retired on lap 139 (engine). The 
Europeans had not expected the professionalism of the American racers 
from Duesenberg and Miller and he had limited success in the USA. 
In 1923 there were only two European Grand Prix, the French in July and 

the Italian in September. The Bordino Tipo 805 was to retire on lap 7 of 
the French GP (engine) and then again he retired on lap 44 of the Italian 
GP (driver exhaustion). Bordino however recorded the fastest laps on the 

22.83 km public road course in 

France and again on the 10 km 
Monza circuit. 
 1924 - The FIAT/Bordino 
entry to the French GP at Lyon 

in August saw him again retire 
the 805 (brakes), this time on lap 
17 of the 23.15 km public road 
circuit. It is interesting to note 

that the winning elapsed time by 
the winner Englishman Henry 
Segrave in a Sunbeam was a 
staggering 7h 28m 56.0.  FIAT 

then closed its competion 

department in mid 1924. 
 Bordino then headed again 

to the USA to compete with the 
lure of good prize money. In the 
Indianapolis 500 of 1925, 
Bordino finished 10th. His 

qualifying average speed was 
107.661 mph (172.365kph) He 
had entered 10 AAA Champion-
ship races in the USA. 

 As the competition 
department at FIAT was closed, 
Bordino competed in Europe in a 
privately entered FIAT. Pietro 

Bordino sat out all the GP’s for 
1925, 1926 and the first half of 
1927. FIAT then returned to  

 

1925 Indianapolis 500 

Monza - 1927 
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competition in 1927 for the final time. They engaged Bordino to drive the 
Tipo 806 in the Grand Prix di Milano. FIAT did not contest the longer 
500km European GP held the same day at Monza, but elected to run the 

new car in the lesser stature Gran Premio di Milan over 50 km. 

 The Tipo 806 had a H-12 cylinder 1.5 litre engine. The engine was 
unusual in that it had two parallel rows of six cylinders with side by side 

crankshafts geared together and supercharged. At Monza, Bordino won 
his heat and again won the final race beating Giuseppe Campari in his 
Alfa P2 by over 40 seconds for the 50km race and also he recorded the 
fastest lap of 3.51.8.The FIAT Tipo 806 was some car, as in the main 

race - the Italian GP on the same day the fastest lap of 3.57.3 was 
recorded by Robert Benoist in his Delarge 155B. The Tipo 806 of Bordino 
was 5½ seconds a lap quicker. 
 After the win, FIAT again withdrew from racing and the car was 

destroyed by the factory. 
 Just seven months later Bugatti engaged Bordino as a works driver 
and whilst practicing for the Alessandria GP in April of 1928, (Alessandria 
is located some 90 kilometres SE of Turin) he had the misfortune to hit a 

stray dog and the Bugatti T35C he was driving, left the road at high 
speed, overturned and crashed into a water filled ditch and he drowned 
as a result. His racing mechanic Giovanni Lasagna although critically 
injured with a skull fracture eventually fully recovered. 

 Pietro Bordino had a remarkably capability on road courses. He 
competed in some 13 GP’s but recorded only one win. He was fast- very 
fast, as recorded in his fastest laps on the GP circuits. It is recorded that 
the public loved him for his driving style and pure speed. 

Chris McQuellin 2016 

1927 Tipo 806 
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RSCA REGALIA 
 NAME BADGES PIN TYPE        $5.50 
     MAGNETIC - NEW (PROTECTS CLOTHING) $8.50 
 
 WHITE POLO SHIRTS WITH CLUB LOGO    $32 
 
 BASEBALL CAPS          $17.50 
 
 BEANIE (KNITTED)  ONE SIZE SUITS ALL     $10 
 

BUCKET HAT XL/L & L/M  ELEGANT AND VERSATILE $15 
 
VEHICLE ID CARD (laminated)      $2 
 
LAPEL/CAP BADGES    20MM RSCA LOGO      $6 

 
 25TH ANNIVERSARY METAL CAR BADGES    $30 
  65 MM. RSCA LOGO  -  IMPRESSIVE 
 
 CLOTH PATCHES  110MM RSCA LOGO     $5 
  (FOR JACKETS, HATS, ETC.   

 
  CLUB JACKET  DARK GREEN/TAN SUEDE 
TRIM  $190 
 WITH CLUB LOGO. WE HAVE A 
NEW SHIPMENT. 
 GET YOURS WHILE 
ALL SIZES ARE AVAIL-
ABLE. 

 REALLY WARM GEAR. 
 

  RSCA STICKERS  
FOR INSIDE OF GLASS  

  $2.50 
 
 

Contact Warwick Jones on 0260 212 
377 (b/h) or 0260 214 195 (a/h) if you wish to pur-
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This is your opportunity to purchase a totally involving basic sports car. 
 

2006 ICV ALLISON Sports Car. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Weighs only 670kg with approx 140kw. 
No heater, roof or windows. 

Engineered and registered 10/16. 
Vic rego : ALLISN. 

Interested ? Contact GORDON NICHOLLS on 0427 215233 

FOR SALE 

VALE - John Reaburn. 
 
 John, some of you will 
remember was the guest 

speaker at the clubs 25th 
Anniversary dinner. He did a 
a photo presentation on his 
racing career in Europe. 

 John raced in Australia 
in a FE Holden, a Buchanan 
sports car and was a class 
winner at Bathurst driving a 

Cortina with Harry Firth. 
 

 In Europe he drove AC Cobra’s and GT-40 Fords with success. 
 John sadly passed away two weeks ago as the result of a stroke but 

had been battling health issues for some time. 
 He was a lovely guy and a good friend. 
 
The Liersch Family 



  

At our December Club meeting, guest speaker Roger Benjamin, was 
enthralling us all with a look at some of his cars, their history and the 
tangled path of ownership that occurs within a group of enthusiasts and 
Car clubs. 
I was sitting enjoying the talk when suddenly a red VH Charger flashed 
up on the screen. It took me quite a while to gather my wits and say - 
“that’s my old Charger” What a thrill, to know it had been appreciated for 
many years after it passed from my ownership, it made my night.. 
Thanks Roger           John Allott  
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FOR SALE 

Chang Jiang 750cc with sidecar 
Derived from the 1938 German BMW 
R71. In 1940 the factory was captured by 
the Russians, stripped and sent to the 
Russian Company Irbit which developed 
the M72 Ural and Dnepr motorcycles. 
In 1950 the Russians up-graded and did 
away with the BMW tooling; handing it 
over to the Communist Chinese. In 1957 
China produced their version of the R71, 
naming it the M1 and later upgraded to a 
12 volt alternator, electric starter and a 
reverse gear called the M1M 
My People's Liberation Army (PLA) "in-
original-condition” bike is a 1971 flat head 
side valve boxer twin. Imported into Aust 
in Dec 2006 (Approval no 883030/1) with 
the Vin 7090112. Spares include gasket 
sets, seals, rubbers, touch-up paint and 
some other sundries; along with 3 
helmets, gloves and leather gauntlets. 
Also included is a spare parts 
catalogue and a rider instruction booklet 

$A10,000 (neg) 
Contact William Harrison on 0357 662 164 or 0403 685 733 

Paul Tinley is parting with his MX5. 
1998 Mazda MX5 NB Series, British Racing Green, New Beige soft top, 
AC, manual and 180,000Klms VGC 11 months NSW rego at $7500 ONO 
Phone Paul on 02 6043 2258 for more info 
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 Our initial gathering for Coffee and 
Cars took place on Sunday 20/11/16. Six 

cars attended and the group represented 

members that we hope these days will 
appeal to, i.e. those who would like to get 
their club plated car out of the shed, go 

for a short drive and enjoy a coffee/drink with other members.  

 Those who attended spent a while chatting and introducing those 
who we hadn't met, before we moved across to la Maison to enjoy our 
drinks. On this occasion we didn't continue to any further venues but 
wound up by 11.30 which left the arvo free for other activities. 

Gordon Nicholl 
And a note I received from Allen Lachmeir 

"Maxie" has had a facelift by D.A. Signs, 52 High Street, Wodonga, 
pics enclosed , Allen. 

 

 Welcome to New Members: 
 

  Peter White 
   EH Holden 
 
  Rod Burke and Marion Manson 

   1932 Ford Tudor 
 
  Robert Masolin 
   1985 Nissan 120 Ute 
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